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Interesting activity or event to add to next month’s report?

CONTACT YOUR SCHOOL’S CLC REPRESENTATIVE!

The Community Learning Centre (CLC) approach is the creation and promotion of partnerships which provide a range of
services and activities, during and after the school day, to help meet the needs of our learners, their families and the wider
community. The aim is to support the holistic development of our students, families and communities.
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HSB students enjoyed the outdoor
classroom on a beautiful fall day!

Mary Gardner School
year of their lives! (MGS class 2020)

A great big thank you to the Bennett
foundation for their generous donation to
the MGS Physical Education Department!
Our students are looking forward to trying
out all the new equipment!

MGS’s Grade 5-6 students striked for
climate change in our local community
of Chateauguay! Shout out to Ms.
Allison for organizing the event for our
students!

Meet MGS’s CLASS of 2020!
An incredible group of young leaders ready for the best year of their lives!
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Ormstown Elementary
For the third year, OES is offering “Option
Classes” to all students from Grades 1 through
6. Students get to select two classes that
they will attend for a 5-week period. Options
include hairdressing, active games, cooking,
learning to play the ukulele, nature crafts,
board games, cartoon drawing, tap dancing,
mixed media creations and video production.
The kids love these hands-on learning
opportunities and we are so appreciative of
our community and staff members who share
their passions with our students.

Last spring, OES was approached by a representative from Vélo Québec to take part in a
program targeting students in Grades 5 & 6. The program offered was a sort of “driver’s
education” for students to safely learn how to ride their bikes on the road. Students
learned bike and road safety theory in their English Language Arts class and got to
practice on a closed circuit in our school yard during their Physical Education periods. The
students were then accompanied by Vélo Québec instructors on a road circuit around the
Ormstown area. The instructors returned after a bit more practice to individually evaluate
each student’s road biking competency. The effort was a great opportunity to support
the development of this important skill. Many thanks to Mr. Campbell and Mrs. Harris for
their support of this program.
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Centennial Park School

En septembre, nous avons eu la visite du Théâtre Dame de Cœur à C.P.S.
Les élèves de la maternelle à la 6ème année ont découvert l’animation
de marionnettes géantes. C’est avec enthousiasme que les élèves ont
créé un personnage fantastique. Ils ont également fabriqué en équipe,
leur propre marionnette géante. Ils ont utilisé divers accessoires
pour fabriquer la tête et les costumes. Par la suite, ils ont été initiés
au principe de travail d’équipe et à la manipulation des marionnettes
géantes. C’est tout un défi de se coordonner pour faire bouger la
marionnette. Quelle belle expérience!
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Nova Career Centre
She:kon Sewakwewon (Hi Everyone)

Nova’s Indigenous History with Curan Jacobs has been working since September on
learning some of the more challenging, and often forgotten, parts of our history. The
goal of the class is twofold: students are learning about the effects of colonization on
Indigenous peoples, and each of their assignments are designed for them to share
their new knowledge through different media to the Nova community. Social justice
through education for the win! The first project is now complete, visit https://siftr.org/
novaskennenmap/ to learn more!

Halloween at Nova was an incredible show
of amazing school spirit and a wonderful
time was had by all! The Welding Department
and the S.I.S. class collaborated to decorate
the student lounge and throw a great party,
including an awesome costume contest!
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Socktober

New Frontiers School Board’s Chateauguay schools
joined St Lawrence / John Adam Memorial schools
from Riverside School Board in participating
in“Socktober”, an annual sock drive with the goal of
keeping Montreal’s homeless youth warm. Brand
new adult socks will be donated and given to “Dans
la Rue” a Montreal organization that helps homeless
youth by offering clothing, shelter, food and support
services. The grand total of pairs of socks collected by
NFSB Chateauguay schools was 846.

Principal from Down Under Visits CLC’s

Judith King, Principal from East Kargoolie Primary School in Western Australia, visited
Montreal as part of her research for the Churchill Fellowship Grant to explore how schools
can change communities and create students who are ready to thrive and learn. The
provincial resource team from Learn Quebec organized a visit to two Community Learning
Centre (CLC) schools - James Lyng (EMSB) and the Nova Career Centre - and set up a
dynamic virtual visit with principals from Metis Beach (ESSB), New Richmond (ESSB) and
Pierre Elliott Trudeau Elementary (WQSB). There was much discussion throughout the day
on how schools and community are connecting and the impact on the community. This
was an opportunity for English schools in Quebec to offer insight and guidance on how
school-community partnerships are generating resources, programming, and funding
opportunities for students in schools in the CLC network.
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Howard S. Billings
HSB Orange Shirt Day

A day in recognition of the
harm the residential school
system did to indigenous
children and families, a
great opportunity to come
together in the spirit of truth
and reconciliation.

HSB staff / waldos for Halloween, 2019!
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Thanks to HSB’s Tom Muirhead, the Work Oriented Training Path (WOTP) students
learned the ancient art of tying neckties! :)

HSB students enjoying the outdoor
classroom on a beautiful fall day!
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St.Willibrord
St. Willibrord School invited Tom Dearhouse
from the Healing Lodge and Aurora
Dailleboust from Howard S. Billings to lead
the Orange Shirt Assembly at the school.
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JOY Inter-generational Project
St. Will’s cycle three students are involved in the JOY project. Students visit the Vice Versa
seniors’ residence in Chateauguay each month. Students and residents enjoys activities
together including, board games, art projects, carolling, music and much more.
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CVCEC

CVCEC hosted a pumpkin carving contest! Students and staff got in on the
fun carving their own jack-o lanterns. It was teacher Jovan who impressed
everyone with his pumpkin carving skills! Jovan’s pumpkin was double sided
with one side depicting a house and a spooky face on the other. The fun
continued with a costume contest. CVCEC always knows how to get into the
Halloween spirit!

A six-week art class is taking place at CVCEC on Thursday
mornings until the beginning of November. Under the
supervision of instructor Tina Bye, participants have
enjoyed experimenting with different forms of art and
creating new friendships. This course was made possible
by the partnership between CVCEC and the Montérégie
West Community Network!
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CVR

CVR hosted its annual Education Fair with over 15 CEGEPS, Universities and Trade
Schools taking part, giving students the opportunity to ask questions, gather
information and explore all options for their post-secondary education.

As the weather turned cool in late October, members
of Mr. Borland’s class cleaned out the school’s garden
beds and prepared them for winter.The class did
reserve one garden bed to plant garlic. Although
most plants can’t last the winter, garlic is meant
to be grown in the off season. CVR hopes to have a
healthy crop of garlic in late May to early June!
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CVR’s annual Open House was a busy place, showcasing the various programs and
activities offered at the school, with a sneak peak preview of this year’s production
of Mary Poppins! A big thank you to all staff for making this event a success!
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Franklin Elementary
Everyone at Franklin Elementary participated in
“Take Me Outside Day” on October 23. Students
spent their math block outside doing activities in
the outdoor classrooms. For each task, students
needed to use natural objects to represent
different math concepts. Preschool students
created a number line from 0-10. Cycle 1 used
natural objects to show smaller than/greater than
equations and create patterns. Cycle 2 and Cycle
3 created shapes using branches and measured
the perimeter using both conventional and nonconventional units of measure. We are so proud of
our students and the energy and enthusiasm they
have for learning in different and creative ways.
They are always eager to participate in learning
when it involves the outdoors.
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Gault Institute

Gault’s K4 and K5 students had fun this month learning about fire safety. Valleyfield
firefighters visited the school and taught the students about fire safety. Students
learned what a smoke alarm sounds like and practiced how to crawl close to the
ground to get outside. The most exciting part was going outside to see the fire truck!

Gault Institute hosted the first 5 à 7 soirée
Communautaire for the MRC SalaberryBeauharnois region. Families came dressed up
in their Halloween costumes, met with different
community partners, learned about local services,
and enjoyed a delicious spaghetti supper!
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Heritage Elementary
Chillin’ Cheetah Stations

Heritage has reintroduced their “Chillin’ Cheetah” stations to the students! There are
three to four stations on each floor with a different activity at each for students to
complete during a “brain break”. If a student needs some time out of class to refocus
and concentrate, they are given 10 to 15 minutes with a buddy to go to a break station.
Stations consist of coloring books, jump rope, stationary bicycles, and much more!

Community Fall Dance

Heritage hosted a Halloween dance
organized in collaboration with the
Parent Action Committee (PAC). The
school hosted over 200 students,
parents and community members.
The night was filled with dancing,
yummy snacks and great music!
All money raised at the dance is to
support the school community.
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Howick Elementary
Fun Fridays

Once a month throughout the school year at Howick Elementary, partners come into the
school and conduct workshops with our students in Grades 1 through 6. This year we
have Square Dancing with Howick 4H, Mad Science, Dance with Une Affaire de Famille, Art
with Alyson Champ, Art with Une Affaire de Famille, and Drama with Grove Hall. During
this time, teachers are either cycle or subject planning with other staff members to help
improve student success for all.

Sliming the Principal!

Principal Melanie Primeau challenged the Howick
Elementary community to beat their fundraising record for
the Terry Fox Foundation. The school accepted the challenge
and almost tripled the previous record by raising almost
$4000! The reward: Sliming the principal! A job well done
by the students, staff and community in raising the money.
Howick is the little school that could!
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HAECC

Training room at HAECC

Cardio-Actifs du Haut-Saint-Laurent promotes physical activity and healthy lifestyles.
In partnership with HAECC, its training facility is located at the Centre and open to
community and students. Students use the training room as part of their learning and
it’s integrated into their curriculum.  Thanks to this partnership, our students can use
professional training equipment and stay physically active during the school day.

Halloween Festivities

Being an adult doesn’t mean you can’t have fun!
Students from all programs participated in a Halloween
costume contest and then had a special pizza party for
lunch. Students who wished to participate were invited
to watch a Halloween movie in the afternoon.
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Hemmingford Elementary
Hemmingford students took turns walking down the road and visiting Petch’s
Orchard for some apple picking and a snack. Students were given a tractor ride,
picked their own bag of apples, fed the animals and had a glass of apple juice.
Some students even transformed their apples into apple sauce once they got
back to school!
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Hemmingford Elementary’s
playground got a facelift! Some
much-needed love has been
given to the asphalt on the
school playground. New games
have been spray painted along
with other colourful designs. A
big thank you to Wendy Catto
and Linda Michel who worked
hard to add such charm to the
school yard!
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Harmony Elementary
It was a sweet
treat for Harmony
students when
the staff dressed
up as all things
candy to celebrate
Halloween! The
day was full of
fun from start to
finish including a
tombola of games
organized by the
PPO, a parade,
spooky lunch
and Harmony’s
hallowed bingo.

Socktober was a success for Harmony’s
Student Council, they participated in
a drive to collect and donate socks to
keep our homeless youth warm. All 191
socks collected will be donated to the
organization Dans La Rue.
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